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Book Reviews
Odyssey of the Islands-Carl N. Taylor-Charles Scribners' Sons,
1936-$3.00.
-

The Wide -World Magazine, published in England, has
- long sought for tales of travel and adventure a little .beyond
the horizons known to the average reader. Since Carl Taylor,
as a student at the University of New Mexico, contributed
steadily to this magazine, his patural bent for digging into
the oddities of existence was intensified by this -association.
When he went to the Philippines a few years ago as an instructor in the University there, he was doubtless impelled by
the opportunitIes those islands offered to oile seeking the
bizarre in civilization and experience. Tiring shortly of the
classroom--classrooms the world around being, deadly to
one of his questing spirit-he set forth alone to seek out the ,
unreported corners of life that he felt existed in that maze
of island, jungle, mountain, and sea. That his 'search was
successful his book offers abundant evidence..
Starting in the Sulu Sea with the Bajao sea gypsies, he
found himself in a' world of smugglers and modern day
,pirates. Affli~ted with dysentery he submitted to treatment
at the hands of the medicine men of the gypsies. After adventuring in Zamboanga and Mindanao, he climbed to the
summit of volcanic Mount Mayon'in southern Luz9n. Thence
to Mountain Province to the abode -of the head-hunters and
- ,their' remarkable terracing of the mountain sides for the
raising of rice. From there he sought out, in northeast
Luzon; the jungle home of the pygmies and the head-hunters'who travel by rattan rope froIn; tree top to tree top.
.
In the majority of these tvanderings Carl Taylor was
accompanied only by his cargador, who was both guide and
pack carrier. Occasionally he chanced upon some old timer
in the Philippines, such as Captain London, Tuan Billy, Etheridge, and others, whose colorful existence and thrilling
yarns are reproduced as most interesting embellishments to
the author's,own 'experiences. ,
,
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The book makes no effort to settle the problems of the
Philippines in their relation to the United States. There
are references occasionally to contrasting modes of life and ..
. political practices, but these are· secondary tQ the faithful
reporting of things as the author saw them. As a travel book
of the little known fringes of the Philippines, Odyssey of the
Islands is a fine piece of work.
Our friend, Carl TaYlor,was throughout his life predominantly solitary. In the realms offriendsh.ip and social
contacts he went where his spirit led. Thus his friends were
not numerous but they were stauncher than most. This record of the searching of his 'fine spirit for the peoples and
events that were without the experience of most men was
typical of the life of this man. He ends his book with this
sentence, "My story is told." Odyssey of the Islands will
perpetuate for moSt of us the earnest, expl~ring spirit of·
., Carl N. Taylor.
JAMES P. THRELKELD.
Albuquerque.
Early Americamr-Conrad Richter-A. A; Knopf, New York, 1936$2.50.

All romantic fiction is laboratory fiction, that is, it cannot spring out of immediate experience or immediate environment. It must grow from materials carefully collected
in the research method and brought into the laboratory there
to find life anew under the careful nurture of the author.
Everything, 0:( course, cannot go down in the notebook.
Nature rarely has to, for past or present, her heat and cold,
her drouth and floods, her benevolence and inhumanity are
recurrent, the contemporary scene as satisfactory a record
as the meteorologist's or the geographer's. Conrad ·Richter
has made full use of his laboratory, past and present, so full
in fact that one must add that no good fiction can ever result
from formula or from mere industry in collecting materials.
Early Americana dwells entirely upon the pioneer folk
i,n the West, but they come West from the South and Middl~
.

.
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West, even from England, so that the- folk are"; early Americans-in a fairly general sense. People of a wide range of:
types they are, too, from the patrician Cornelia Porterfield"
mistress of a Georgia plantation, going west to be with her
father, to the cowboys of the Bar C or the desperadoes, of La:
Cruz, the latter echoes of the cattle gangs of William Bon"ney's day. The majority are earnest religious family groups
enduring Indian raids, drouth, isolation, the hardships of
primitive life with courage and faith, above all with a highmindedness and propriety which are essentially aristocratic.
Love is a stable element in their lives, and Mr. Richter
shows it young in the wedding of Laban Oldham and Catherine Lydia Minor, which occurs just after an Indian raid
ends the plans for another wedding, and mature in Nettie
and Frank Gant at odds over the coming of the railroad and
the young engineer with it who loves their daughter Juliana.
, Episodes in pioneer life, such as the arrival of the first piano '"
in a Western town, the rivalry among first settlers over land
boundaries and homestead titles, the trips over the t;rail made
by young women to seminaries in Missouri for schooling,
are the stuff for the pl9ts in Early Americana. With authentic detail and with~.poetically felt mood, Mr. Richter creates
something quite individual in the short story type.
There is a quality a little repetitious in the tight-lipped,
drawn-faced mood which dominates many of the stories. In
fact, Mr. Richter .seems to treat his 'themes with a sort of
compressed' solemnity which' gives them an oc,casional remoteness and unreality in spite of the vivid detail. This may
contribute to the beauty of style, for nowhere is the author's
work unfinished or rough. It is asa stylist that Mr. Richter
is most noteworthy.
,
The following picture is' from the story "Frontier
Woman":
'\
He did not talk fluently or gallantly, as the men
she had known in the South, but she was aware that
there had grown up between them a curious ~ond,
like the walls of a tranquil room. All the way into
~,
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his country she felt it, while the aspens on the
mountains shone like drifts of golden-October
snow, while the train forded icy mountain streams,
crossed upland meadows set with wild evergreens
trimmed like box and yew~ and rumbled by Mexican
villages brown of wall as the earth itself, scarlet
with hung chile and, yellow on the roofs with
pumpkins.
.
It is not easy to select the best story in Early Americana,

but if the reviewer were forced to pick one among them, he
would pick, "Smoke Over the Prairies," and nominate it for
an award, if there were one, as the best Western story in
recent years.
T. M. PEARCE.
University of New'Mexico,
Albuquerque.
The Home Place-Dorothy Thomas,. illustrated by Ruth GannettKnopf, New York, 1936-$2.50.

Dorothy Thomas, who now lives in Santa Fe but writes
about a middle western farm, is another literary importation
o-f whom New Mexico can be very proud.
The Home Place is ,a tale of the depression, but fro~ a
new slant. Miss Thomas deals with the families of three
soris, forced by hard times l;>ack on the old folks. And her
theme is not primarily poverty nor how to get out of it, but
the rub of antagonistic personalities held too close together.
It seems much ~ore worthwhile than th~ typical offering, all
disaster, or thePolly-annish one in which some gallant soul
changes all natulje by raising apples or hens.
.The Home place is a woman's book in the best sense,
toid from a wpmaU:s point of view and infused with a
woman's sensitiveness to what is going on. The conflict is
among the women and only they are sharply characterized.
Each qf the three wives is a distinct type. The older kitchen
martyr, kept comfortable over the hot stove by the cloak of
her own self-righteousness and her disdain of her si~ters-in... _
'"
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law. The, cheap city girl, who caught the family baby in an
,office where they both worked, and who whines and loafs disgustingly. And our heroine. Daughter of a small,;;town
banker, she was used to the daintinesses of life. Especiallyshe had known·and thought indispensable a privacy fn which
she could exe,rcise her talents for ller husband and' child with
some degree of dignity. The incident of her braving the'
family displeasure to give the child her orange juice is only
one of many poignant notes. .Th~ reaction of such a woman
to a houseful of bickering and her final escape, with dignity
,
intact but ravelled nerves, is well done. .
Aside from this Phyllis, the most sympathetic character
is Mamma Young, serene, self-respecting farm woman~whose
house would always stretch to take in one more--orie more
. family, not indjvidual. Her saying, probably sUms up the
book's philosophy: i'Sing a hymn, ~aymie, and go your own
way." Perhaps the younger women knew no hymns- and
could only go thE!Jr own way by talking about it.
.IERNA FERGUSSON.

Albuquerque'.

Lane of the LlafW-T. M. Pearce-Little, Brown and Company, Boston,
1936-$2.75.
"

It was a lucky day not only for th~ Professor but for
the reading U. S. A. when T. M. Pearce found Jim Cook,

sometiines known as Lane, seated on a bench before Cabin
'Number Five of an Albuquerque tourist camp. When a
skillful writer and .a willing tale teller who has lived high
deeds meet,; the result is a book worth reading from the crisp
Preface to the the Conclusion-an old man's d,ream.
Few men now liVing have known more adventure than
Jim Cook. Born the son of an Indian trader on the Staked
Plains in Texas in 1858, he was in the saddle as soon a~ he
could walk; the nearest n~ighbor sixty miles away at old
Fort Mason. After the Civil War he helped drive cattle with
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his father and John Chisum on the first drive over the
Chishm Trail. That was in 1866.
When he was twelve, he had his own herd, his mother'
having died and his father been killed by the Indians. Then,
for three years he lived a captive of the Comanches, married
White Swan and ~scaped back to the Llano. Life with 'his
Indian girl bride was a plains idyl as he retells it after sixty
years. It was during this time that he scouted with
Mackensie, White, Swan riding with him. Together", they
stole fifteen hundred horses from the Indians and then cut
out a: large herd for themselves when the horses were being
killed by the commander's orders. White Swan's death
from a rattlesnake bite ended Jim's adventurous poyhood.
,As a reckless dare-devil cowboy, he broke broncs,
branded cattle, not always the boss's, on the Two Circle Bar
and X I T Ranches, knew Billy the Kid, took orders from
Captain o. J. Wiren, one of Quantrell's band, outsmarted
Ch~rley Goodnight and Gatewood, the Yankee cattle buyer.
With a twinkle in his eye he ratiOlfalizes h~s trickery and in
all sincerity says, "Men in those days we~ all honor. There
was no graft or strife between them." It was during these
days that he was known as "Jim Lane the Great," Lane being
used instead of Cook for reasons of his own. He hints that
the change in name had something to do with the Lincoln
County War. The best story of the cowboy days, a story of
courage without chicanery, is the round-up of the f~mous
"dun bl!nch" of wild mares. It is told, with a Will -lames
verve.
In 1885, with barbed wire and the Texas "lease law,"
began the passing of the cowboy and of ~he good life. for
Jim CooJ:t. For fifty years now, in the Dakotas, in New
Mexico, in Canada, in his dreams of a Wild ~Test Par~ in
Utah, Jim has searched for the Old West that has passed
from the North American scene.
The writing 'member of the firm of Cook and Pearce,
along with Cook himself, see's the good life in the primitive
,life. Like Stanley Vestal and J. Frank Dobie, like Mary
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,Austin, like many of the rest of us, Dr. Pearce seeks to escape
from an industrial, standardized age by making the old days
live again on the printed page. So it was with the",Romantic
Movement, so is it now with the New Regionalism.
The style of Lane of the Llano is in keeping with the
stories told~imple, "a spade is a spade" diction, short direct
sentences, and suspense, the secret of all good tale telling..
Tales that are fraNkly tall relieve what otherwise,"might be
too much like bragging.
The format of the book, could' not be improved, good
paper, clear print, the cover a soft orange like a, western
jacket- with the hero on a bucking ,prone, the original and,
useful map end-pa:pers, the full of action drawings by Walter
J. Heffron, and the forceful portrait of Jim Cook by Clytie
Ogden, all add to the beauty and interest of the book.
Artists, publisher, a sympathetic recorder, and an old man
with an exciting past and a lively memory have united to
make a corking book.
~

...

MABEL MAJOR.

Texas Christian University, Fort Worth,
The

Flowe~·mg ot'New England-Van Wyck Brooks-E. P. Dutton &
Co., Inc., 1936-$4.00.
_
~

Van Wyck Brodks is of the generation of crities who,
just after the war, stirred young America to a realizati'on of
the low state of 'its culture. Brooks, Waldo Frank, Lewis
Mumford, Randolph Bourne, and others centered their criticism upon what came to be labelled the Puritan-Industria]
complex, their hatred of which at times was almoslPsychopathic. For a good many years, however, Mumford and
Brooks have not b~en content to revile American rootlessness; they have probed deeply for such roots as they could
find. If they have ~estricted themselves to the New England
scene, it is mainly hecause that is the scene they know best.
Mumford's
"Golden Day" was a fruitful critical work, and
.
"
~
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Brooks' "Flowering of New England" can now stand beside '
it as a portrayal of the attempt of New England to develop
an integrated American culture.
With a wealth of intimate detail, Mr. Brooks brings the
New England of 1815 to ;1865 vividly before us. He has
chosen an unusual method.: What is ess~ntially a critical and
historical work, based upon diaries, letters, literary works,
and: documents, is neverth~esspresented as rather plain narrative with few quotation ptarks and Iittl~ formal documentation. The method is illuminating, espeically when Mr.
Brooks is giving us the milnd of a man-Emerson, Thoreau,
or Hawthorne, for eximpl~. Brooks' narrative is apparently
a skillful compiling and rephrasing of material from the
works of the man in questiCj>n. It is as if Brooks had got inside
his subject's mind and had made that subject reveal himself
to us out of the intimate ~xperience·recorded somewhere in
his work. The method gives the effect of immediacy and the/·,
illusion that the author is' completely objective. One is not
made to feel that a twentieth century Brooks is arbitrarily
explaining or- interpreting
the nineteenth century
mind.
.
.
But if this essentially narrative method gives the illusion of immediacy and obJiectivity, it also gives considerable
confusion. Letting New; England narrate its own mind
makes this book about New England almost as chaotic as
one's unco-ordinated impressions of New England. Every
chapter is vivid, but the material spills over from one chapter
into another; one never quite knows clearly where one is in
time. One expects from: the historian a clear demarcation of
periods and types and from the critic some interpretation
and some analysis of processes of growth. Consequently,
there is some disappointment here when the reader finds that
the New England of 181~ to 1865 is presented largely in
terms of itself, with too little regarq to plan or to an orient- .
ing framework.
.
Nevertheless, it would be absurd to i~sist that an author
so thoroughly steeped in hi,S material as Brooks is, should
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Score obvious points with pedagogical thoroughness.. Out of
this abundance of! material, points do emerge. The most
striking is that there were giants in the earth in those days,
.'
that New England in her golden age produced sturdy men
who knew what th~y wanted, who were capable of fervor and
hard work and di~cipline, who w~re not afraid t<j)ground
their civilization a~d culture on rigid moral principl~. Boston from 1815 to 1~50 waS an intellectual capital" very much
like Edinburgh of the eighteenth century, in which Ithe man
of business, the lawyer, the portrait painter, the ot1ator, the
scholar, the preacher understood one another:-' Th~t such a
culture had its limitations is proved by the fact th~t almost
the only artist was I the portrait painter-, who glo~ified the
sturdy independence and the moral rigidity of' th~' man of
affairs. But there, was social cohesion, a :unity of b~lief and
desire, that gave the age its backbone and its trelmendous
capaCity for achievement within its own limitations.!
What giants they: were! The greatest politickl
figure
.
I
.
was Daniel Webster, "a demon of a man, a fulltblooded,
exuberant Philistine, with a demiurgic brain' andl.a bull's
body ... wtth an aN-subduing personal force, an eye! as black
as death and a look like a lion's" who rose, even whT he had
guests, "at four o'clock ~nd lighted the fires, roused~he cocks
with his early-morning candles;' milked and fed the s~ock and
chatted in the kitchen with his farm-hands, q~oting ~r. VirHow sincere the love of learning!gil, the Roman farmer."
;
I
There was Elihu Burritt, of Woreester, the "learn~d "blacksmith," a self-taught linguist, "who, as an apprentice. had
kept a Greek grammar in the crown of his hat to stu~y while
he was casting brass cow-bells, who made a version ~f Longfellow in Sanskrit and ma~tered more than, for1jy other.
tongues, .toiling at the forge or in the evening .'.:." And
Burritt was no freak, Mr. Brooks insists; he was t~pical of
the "younger 'gene:ration of 1840." The North American
Review, fruit of New England's love of learning, had a
standard "severe and thorough ': some of its reviews representedfive months of study, during which the"reviewer went
I

..

-

.,

I
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behind the author, read all ~he works that he bad read and
verified all his citations." There was the "arlist-cavalier"
Prescott, who, partly blind, ispent ten years writing Ferdinand and Isabella; working( harder than any Boston merchant, but with such ease aI!d verve that hardly anyone knew
him as more than a witty, exuberant, gallant young dilletailte
about town, "running over With' animal spi,rits," dressed in
a "gay blue satin w~istc~at,;tall, graceful, with light brown
hair and a clear and ruddy;complexion." And Ti~knor, the
quiet Harvard scholar, whoi corresponded with every celebrity in Europe and, almost lone-handed, ferreted out more information about Spanish literature than all Spain itself
knew! After German romanticism came to New England,
there was William Ellery Channing, .Transcendentalist and
Unitarian preacher, challenger of Boston's shop-keeper's
morality, who "wished to live 'under the open sky,'" who
"was always young for liberty, not the mere terrestial liberty
that Webster represented but a liberty of the intellect and
spirit that tended to form a superior race ~f men," whQ with
his flaming kindness and "large opinion of human nature'"
was the 'only person in Boston from whom two poor deluded
old women would take food, believing that everyone else'
wished to poison them. Of like breed, the high-minded Emerson, the spectre-haunted HaiWthorne, the wiry recluse; Thoreau, true rugged individualist to whom individualism meant
anything but the right to eKPloit others.. The list is by no
means exhausted, but it is long enough to indicate that at
one time New England came very near to being the republic
of free men that such Puritan republicans as John Milton
,had envisioned.
The ~ey to the greatness of New England in her
"renaissance" period is in a passage which Mr. Brooks
quotes from Channing's note-book: f'A noble school is profit- '
able only to noble spirits. The learner must have something
great in order to receive great lessons." Being great, New
Englanders could profit by great lessons from abroad. Boston and Cambridge were alert to every current of world-
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feeling and world..thought. Intellectually there l'fas a stir
that Europeans recognized as the basis of
sometb1lng
great,
•
I
and yet New England greatly overcame her defl~rence to
Europe, was" solidly and substantially herself, h~r culture
largely indigenous and the 'e<jual of European ~lture in
receptivity. "
"
:
Why, then, the great wave, "later, of expat~iation of
noble minds like Henry James and Henry Adams? : Why did
New England not fulfill the promise she earlier ,ave of a
substantial regional American culture, indigenous and autonomous, and yet alert to influences from the gr~at world
outside? This is a.question to which Mr. Brooks ~ves only
partial answers. Perhaps he will answer it directly in another volume which he promises, bringing the litEtrary history of New England up to 1915. There are, howeyer, hints
as to answers. The Civil War gave a loose to New England's
I
latent and wide-spread Whiggish Federalism. New
Eni
. gland, after all, was not best represented by .Em~rsoh-, and
Thoreau, but by the devotees of the rising factory system.
Emerson's and'Channing's noble humanitarianism ~nd idealism were as ineff~ctive, and, in a way, as-unrelated to realities, as the usual baccalaureate address-an answ~r, by the
way, which Mr. Brooks gave also some years~ ago in an
essay entitled "Highbrow and Lowbrow." The greed which
motivated the westward movement could not be overcome
even by the numerous NewEIigland school-teachers in the
West. The factory system on the Eastern seaboard and the
Jacksonian democracy of the West overwhelmed New England's over-intellectualized culture.
Van Wyck Brooks has played.fair with the Puritanism
that he used to criticize so severely. In this labol' of love one
can read this much between the lines: that closely-knit,
vigorous, hearty Puritanism of New Engl~nd was admirable; nor was it as graceless or austere as usually pictur.ed.
But there is no 'romantic nostalgia in Mr. Brooks' view.
True, he does identify New England's "flowering" and de,cline with the Spenglerian culture-cycle: a p~edominantlY
~

'I)

~

".

"
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.
rural way of life, with religion, faith, hope--an· abundant
expression of this vigor-decline. But no .fancy moral1essons are drawn from this identification, and there is no pin-ing for faded glory.
. After all, the greatest value of "The Flowering of New
England" is the variety and abundance of its telling detail.
If one should read Vernon Parrington's chapters on New
England in the second volume of Main Currents in American
Thought, in order to.get the main lines clearly laid down, and
then should read Brooks' work to get the intimate details of
the culture of New England, one would have a most excellent
introduction to a truly great periOd in American literary
history.
DUDLEY WYNN.

Albuquerque
Old Bill WilliamB, Mountain Man-;-Alpheus H. Favour-The University of North Carolina Press, Chapel Hill, N. C., 1936. 229 pp.;
maps, illustrations, notes, bibliog., index-$3.00.

Mr. Favour, of Prescott, Arizona, is a lawyer by
profession, who makes his debut in the field of Southwestern literature with this biography of one of the ·'few
mountain men who have been commemorated by placenames. As shown on the folding map (p. 24), Williams
Pas!:!, Colo., and Bill Williams Fork and Bill Williams' Mountain, Ariz., were named for this old trapper and scout.
The author has based his work on the results of a very ,
extensive search for source material, and the critical reader
will be grateful for the list of sources and the reference notes.
Yet he may wonder how carefully ~r. Favour used some pf .
his authorities, as he finds numerous minor errors in spelling, dates, and historical facts. Bancroft, for example,
spells "Melgares" correctly, but our author has followed
Duffus (p. 10). Why should he use Leavenworth's misspelling of the name "Antoine" (pp. 10; 51, ill.)? Sibley did not
stay in Taos over a year, nor did he proceed to Mexico City
(192~ note 15) ~ errors which would have been avoided by
/'
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reference to Hulbert, Southwest on the Turquoise Trail, and
to the New Mexico Historical Review. He questions the
accuracy of Ruxton (p.65) yet quotes him freely.
Not all readers will agree with Mr. Favour that Bill
Williams "had no peer as a hunter, trapper, marksman, and
horseman" (p. 75), but all will agree that he has given us a
very sympathetic portrayal of the old mountain man, his
family' background, :his early lif~ in Missouri and among the
Osage Indians. The last chapters of the book tell us of the
disastrous Fremont expedition of 1848 and seem to clear Old
Bill of the blame put on him by Fremont and others (p. 169) .
The general reader in the' field of Southwestern litera- "
. ture will find this a very informative and fascinating book.
From his birth in 1787 until 1825, the setting of the story is
in Missouri and the. Osage country; from the latter date qntil '
his violent death at the hands 9f the Utes in southern Colorado in 1~49, it is a, story of the far West. We#are gratefUl
to Mr. Favour for giving us such a comprehensive and syIhpathetic biography ,of this old mountain man who 'has been
too long neglected by historians.

"

<

• MAUDE McFIE BLOOM.

. Rio Ruidoso, N. Me~.
The Olive Field-Rillpp. Bates-E. P. Dutton & Co.-$2.50.

Spain in the h¢adlines: history being heroically' made.
Even as this review is being' written, the newspaper dispatehes ~and how uniformly contradictory they' have been)
tell of Nazi Germany's ultimatum to the ~loyalist, people's
government. .There is the usual' talk of such obscurantist
things as "honor," "nationals," and "the 'na:tional pride."
But every Russian child knows that behind these various
diplomatic fictions lie the less mythical business of "property," "investment," and "imperialist fortification."
It requires more than the ordinary demands of literary
criticism to discuss a book whose content is part of a time's
tension and the general econo~ic and cultural contraction
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(fascism) of an era. One remembe~s the headlines .and the
newsreels and the editorial obfuscations. The Olive,Field is
the second novel of Mr. Bates dealing with the present-day
Spain of resolute class struggle and revolutionary working...,
class action.
.,
t
The Olive Field is an eloquent and shrewdly understanding novelistic treatment of those forces, and their impact on a people's consciousness towar~s revolutionary social
action, which today represent the source springs of Spain's
crucial historical period. This novel belongs to that body of
contemporary literature which deals with the lives and
struggles of workers. It is both proletarian in content and
revolutionary in its political implications and sympathies.
The IQcale is Los Olivares, the olive-producing region of
Andalucia. Mr. Bates, in those pass~s relating to the
agricul1tural life of the people, is both poet and musician.
There is great tenderness and passion in the novelist's tre~t
ment of the political meetings, the dances, the religious processions, and the festivals, the loves, the frustrations, the
bjtter struggles of the olivarios of Andalucia. Joaquin Caro
and Diego Mudarra, olivarios and passionate anarchists,
are the protagonists. There is revealed a.lucid insight in the
psychological and political development of Caro against the
futile revolutionary purism of the anarchists (as represented
by the intense Mudarra) ,to the acceptance of the Communist position in creating an, affective workers movement
against the triple alliance of the church, the landowners, and
the fascism of the military forces of 'the state. Mr. Bates
succeeds where too many proletarian writers have failOO:
and that is in creating living reCognizable personalities
rather than precise political abstractions.
But there are many things in the novel which are inade'quate and lacking in complete artistic conviction. There are
huge passages filled with distracting irrelevancies (the telling and extension of a fotktale, detouring a significant <?r
-crucial psychological or political development) which indicate an essential lack of discipline in the selection of preg-
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nant detail. There a;re, tQ the greater 'abandonment of complete understanding, :sections which are thoroughly mystical .
and unintelligible in terms of character motivation. The
conversations at the political meetings are frequently ultraliterary and couhteriieit.
.
. The Olive Field, finally, is more than a novel. Its contents and immediate politt£al meaning can be ignored only by
quibbling litterateur~. It is, together with its abundantly
dynamic charaeterizf3,tions, a relentless indictment of the
SoCl;:tlistic coalitio:p ~overnment of 1931 and itS failure to
provide the needed land reforms and wage laws. It is a
novel which illumiIWlltes a contemporary crisis (a defeat of
the reactionary forc~s by the People's Front in Spain will
advance anti-fascist' action everywhere) in enduring and
memorable terms. The Olive Field is another piece of literary evidence of the heroic statqre and dIgnity that workers
everywhere achieve under the impact of revolutionary action
and struggle.

,
,.

i

VINCENT GAROFFOLO.
Albuqu~rque,

N. M.

1

,

\

South to Padre-Dorothr Childs Hogner-Lathrop, Lee and Shepard,
1936-$2.50.·
.
.

The appeal of Dorothy Childs Hogner's recently published travel-bo.ok li~ in her colorful directness of approach
and simplicity of style, combined with the fact that it is
stunningly illustrat~d by her talented artist-husband, a man
who, incidentally, happens to be an experienced camper, with
a "knack" for aiwaya knowing what to do with pots and pans,
rations arid rattlejl, lfords and finances. Such a combination
of art, talent, and practicality in husband and wife is rare,
and the record of the vagabond·iilg holiday of the Hogners is
a delight to read and:a joy to remember.
Starting out from New York "with $300, a twenty-nine
model Ford with a reconditioned engine, a few relics of past
camping trips, plus ~, few new .'ones, ·a typewriter, paint and
I
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canvas" they didn't miss seeing or doing a worthwhile thing
on the 6,500 mile trip which took them through Louisiana,
acr~ss Texas, and on down to Monterey, Mexico. The real
adventure, the objective of the summer vacation, was the
exploration of the hitherto unknown Padre Island, "surprJsingly a part of Texas." The dot on the map has now become
"the place where the Hogners went" so:rf1ewhat in the manner of Byrd, in the 'opinion of their friends.
Accurate, historical, geographical, and botanical data,
reflecting the author's scholarly trend, link together bits of
realistic characterization, and impressions of cities and industries, crabs and gnats; bull-fights and Portuguese-Men:
of:War. We learn that "rice was first !mported to America
by chance. In 1694, a ship, sailing from Madagascar to
Liverpool, England, was caught in a storm, nearly wrecked,
'~and blown
so far out of its course that it went for repairs to
f
Charl~ston, South Carolina, then under the English flag.
The c~ptain
of the ship made a present of. some rice grains to
.
the gcj)vernor of the colony. Thus the first rice was planted
in AnJ-erica." And that "Spanish moss which in the.sunshine
is silvery ,grey, and at night makes an eerie filter for stars
and moonlight, is not'a true parasite, but an epiphyte or
planbliving on air."
Offsetting a wealth of factual material and research, is
Dorothy Hogner's delightful sense of humor, and her consciousness of the beauty to be found in life and living.
I

JULIA KELEHER.

Uni'l.'ersity of New Mexico,
Albuquerque.

·... '
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PERS~NALLY SPEAKING
~

Dear Amiability:
Yours is a hard fight these' days, eh? 'Since Charles
Lamb died out of this world, you have sickened and wellnigh died too. Alas! For you have a cheery palm and a
smiling face with dimples, and a heart that beats with warmness.
' <~
Where have you gone in the turmoil? Will an ad find
you? ... something like this: "Dear Amiability: all forgiven;
please come home; the whole family needs you."
Not, of course, that you are entirely gone. You are like
-forgive the shuddering analogue-one of those breathing
presences in Algernon Blackwood's horror stories, pregnant
with dread not far away, yet unseen; felt yet invisible. Perhaps the allusion is even apter than it seems at first (isn't
it'remarkable how biting a pencil makes it ooze ideas?) for
at times I suspect that you color black with rose-you' cast a
brilliant light on the sombre, and the sombre gleams dece:gtively. But, shucks,.such a st6ne to cast at you! '
. No, you flash yet in;the shadows, Amiability, shy, almost
ashamed. And one of your most 'pleasant flashes is by way
of a little book 'of verse, Amity Street, by George M,eason
Whicher. He nurses, 'one of his poems declares it, ''''a secret,
sickly dream of fame"; but how he slips away from that
damp diaper to dance! Here, Amiability, we catch a quick
glimpse. of you in the shadows, before you slide away again
from these days when men scratch their heads constantly-.
from perplexity, not fleas:
l

Herrick Up to Date (Almost)
Whenas in style my Julia goes,
Oh, methinks how clear she shows
That costumes now are largely hose.

\.

,

.

!

r'"

Next when I cast mine eyes and see
Where drapery was wont to be,
Oh, how the v~uum frighteth me!
{,-
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'lThe Amiable Whicher." Not too bad a name? Of
course not a ticket on the trolley-car to the future ... but how
many men can write lyrics like Haniel Long or short stories
like Saki or realism like James Farrell?
But I'll tell you one thing, my fast disappearing corI
respondent! And that is you disappear faster when one con- .
) templates the history that forms the background of Paul
Wellman's Broncho Apache-the whole bestial, bloody story
that culminated in the treachery which sent Geronimo and
Massai, a warrior, to exile amd death in Florida. As Massai
fights his way back to Arizona, across 1600 miles of country
from Illinois, the sympathy is with him, with this brave
man, :pot with Mary Ellery or the tinker whose lives almost
are forfeit on the way.
C1ose, close this memory, and close too the memory of
the white man's desecration of the South Seas. Turn to a
crackerjack, unimportant story, such as Srmke Bit Jones, by
Dane Coolidge; and let the bitter things fade as western
guns crack and the litlfe Jones, gold prospector, outwits' and
outfights the treacherous Hathaway . . . but only, of course, _
with the help of Kate, who possesses a copyright method of
stopping an express train.
Beautiful days are rare in this life, transient as dew.
It's that kind of day now, the kind of day that calls for a
warm patch of mesa, six by six, surrounded by space, looking
to distant mountains, no shi~t, an .obedient, unobtrusive car
quiescent behind a knoll; and five hours of lying there. To
see how one abides ther..e, even for such a short while,- is a
good test of many things. To read in such a surrounding,
moreover, Aldous Huxley's Eyeless in Gaza would freshen
the critical eye and vivify the understanding. All things
seem possible there: even 10lVe and compassion. And how
penetrating the mesa is! . . 1. it tells what sound and fury
comes from a hollow drum; and what beats from fibres pul.sating with sincerity; and so beats Huxley's Eyeless.
"A beautiful but ineffectual angel," said Arnold of Shelley. "Impossible and chimerical," say many today to HuxI
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ley's earnest plea. for brotherhood. But it was those like
Arnold who made the dr¢ams of Shelley ineffectual; and it is .
those who believe that love and compassion-embarrassed
words as they are-are ~o be scorned who put them to distant and dreadfulliiding.
So, you see, correspondent not forgotten, we return to
you again in the end, ev~n as Huxley. And why not? There
are more to the m.ushroor family than toadstools!
!

WILLIS JACOBS.

Albut/uerque.

\

esertLines
By WI

lAM ALLEN WARD

The time betw n the sunset and a star
Is :filled with g ld that sets the butte afire.
The gulch across the naked foothill's should~r
Is a wound cut deep by some forgotten boulder.
The eagle sits on the ea~yon's crimson rim
Watching the panther far under him.
The moon above is a pirate ship of old
Sailing west in search of hidden gold. ~
<*
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